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NATI ONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM NO. 943 
TESTS OF LEAD-BRONZE BEARINGS IN THE DVL 
, .. . 
~EARING-TESTING MACHINE* 
By, G. Fischer 
The lead-bronze bearin gs t ested in t he nVL bearing-
testing machine have proven themselves v ery sensi tive to 
load changes as in comparison with bearings of light 
metal. , In orde'r to p re ~ent surface injuri es and c~nso­
quently runriin~ interruptions, ' the inct ease of,the load 
has to be made i n small steps with sufficient run-in time 
between steps . The absence of lead in the running surface, 
impurities in the al lby (e specially iron) 'and surface 
' irregularities (po res ) de'creases the londo-carrying capac-
ity of the bearin g to two or thre e times that of the 
static load. 
At the ~xp ir Btion of t he 100-hour endurance run 
(p = 250 kg/cm 2 ) on ly two alloys with favorable lead dis-
tribution and low amount of impuriti es showed themselves 
to be in perfect running co nd ition. Practically all other 
bear ings were ruined by the f o'rmat ion o'f dG'ep sc 0 rings and 
cavi~ies. Heavy scar formations are especially noticeable 
on bearings with typical de ndritical grain structure. Pre-
mature fo rmin g cif scars is c aused chiefly by shrinkage and 
quenching which will create intern~l str~ss es within the 
lead-bronze layer. 
The duration of the run-out time after t he discon-
tinuance of the lubrication up to the ti me of the function-
ing of th e autom~tic stop of t ho ma chine, varies, according 
to several tests from several se c onds to a fow minutes. 
Short run-out tir:les were noticed i n all first "dry runs" 
in which temperatures necessary to operate the cutting out 
of the test ~ach i ne were reach ed before a sufficient quan-
tity of lead was ~elted . 
*"Untersuchung von Bleibronze-Ausg\issen in der DVL-Lager-
prUfmasch ine." Luf tfahr t fo r schung, vol. 16, no. 7, 
July 20" ~939, pp~ 370 -383. 
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Tests have been made on 12 lead-br onze alloys , sup-
plied by five manufa.cturers , with l ead content of between 
1 and 24 percent on running characteristics with hardened 
and tempered shaft ends on the DVL bearing- test i ng machine. 
I. llifTRODUCTION 
Lead-bronze be a ring materials have , in spite of seri-
ous faults, held their own as naterials for high - performance 
aircraft main bearings . To overCOme lack of dist r ibution , 
porosity, and inclusions , complicated melting and casting 
methods are needed . Tho difficulties are, up to today. not 
entirely solved and are subject to broad metallurg i cal study 
(reference 1) . Furthermore, in the last few years a multi-
tude of light - metal bearing naterials have been developed 
with which no satisfactory performance has been accomplished 
in practical use under maximum thermal or mechanical condi-
tions. As long as the quest i on of oat e rials for high-per-
form a nce bearings is not entirely solved , an effort should 
be Dade to icprovG the manufac t uring conditions for lead-
br onze materials . 
The foll owin g studies . which have been conducted on 
the DVL bearing- testin g n achine with special reference to 
existing pressure conditions o f aircraft - engine cain bear-
in g s, g ive additional information to the question of the 
l oa d factor of lead - bronze b onds and g ive suggestions for 
further development of these bearing materials. 
II~ TESTED BEARING MATERIALS 
F o r the tests , leBQ - bronze forns o f different origin 
and with lead content of 20 and 40 percent were provided . 
Table I contains the list of the tested lead- bronze mate-
rials with details of , their chemical a n alysis and their 
~e gree of har d ness . The hardness te s t was made on samples 
of the prefabricated bearings which had a bond thickness 
of between 1 and 1-1/2 mm . Bearing s made of alloy 20 V 
a nd 40 V were not available for hardn e ss test in the de-
livery stage . Figures 3 to 15 show le a d distribution of 
the cast parts in ground sections par n llel to the bearing 
a x is. 
The influence of the lead con t ent on the hardness of 
the naterial cast into the bearing cann o t be immediately 
" 
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obtained from data of table I. However, in figure 1, a 
decrease of hardness with increasing lead content can be 
reco gnized in spite of t he greatly scattered values. It 
is sign i f icant that t he u ppe r limits we r e found tO ,have 
a'greater, the lower mostly a smaller co ntent of Sn + Sb 
+ Remainde r. (S ee t a ble I.) Also, the lead-bronze alloys 
tested by Hensel and Tichvinsky (r efe re nce 2) show in fig-
rire 2 a ' clear increase of hardness with increase of com-
ponent elemen ts outside of lead and copper. These few 
impurities , therefore , must contain strong hardening char-
acteris tics. Nickel , according to Wecker and Nipper (ref-
erence 3) influences hardnes~ : only in combination with Sn 
Dnd Mn . It should also be noticed that the hardness is 
affected b y the cooling conditi ons after casting. The 
above autho rs determined a Br inell hardness of 44 kg/mm 2 
for sand castings and 5 1 kg/mm a for form castings with a 
lead-bronze alloy of practically the chemical analysis 
(75.5 Cu , 17.5 Pb, 3 . 5 Sn , 3 . 5 Sb) Corr esponding harden-
ing differences can be noticed in fi g ure 2. Otherwise, 
the scatter in g of the hardness values in figures I and 2 
are duo t o irre gul a rities in the l ead d istribution. As 
given in table It the hardness of t he castin gs tested at 
150 0 C is bet ween 3 . 8 and 8.5 Brinell (c orresponding 
to 11 to 27 percent) lowe r than at ro6m t emperatur e. 
Based on the exis ti ng t es t and experience, h i gh~per­
forDing l ead-bronze bearin g s shoul d show a uniform lead 
distribution wi th fine g l obu l a r g rain of the inclusions. 
As illustra te d in fi 6 ures 3 to 15 (sh ow in g only 40 : m~ long 
etched cuts of the Dater ials), this condition is present 
only in t h e c as tings of low lead content as 20 I to 20 IV. 
Still, these illustrati ons do n o t show the re gula r or fine-
globular, or the fine dendritical c haract eristi~s, of the 
for ~ign bronze-lead alloys shown in figures 16 and 17. All 
other casting s ric h i n lead show Dore o r less large zones 
of inclusions o r concentration of le a d. Alloys 30 I , II, 
and IV , also 40 II ane IV show particul a rly strong inclu-
sions which c an be noticed even with the naked eye on the 
running surface of the bearing. (S ee figa. 18 and 19.) 
A relationsh ip of lead d i st ributio n to i opurities and the 
con ten t s of i nc 1 u s i 011 S ( !1 i c k e 1 ), r es pee t i vel y, i s un i ill par -
tanto It seems , t he r efo re, t ha t changes in g rain are due 
mostly to diffe rent c as tings and coolin g conditions. Even 
with d ifferent a ll oys froD th e same source , great varia-
tion of g r a in st ruct u res can be noticed. However, the manu-
facture of c as tings with a l ow l ead c ontent seeDS to g ive 
few e r diffi culties. 
" The bond i ng betwee n bearing ~aterial and steel shell 
~----------
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existe d without exc ep tion over the whole len g th of the 
cut . Only in alloys of group I a concentration of lead 
coul d be observed occasi on a lly near the binding zone . 
Se v e r a l of the delivered b e arin g shells showin g 
porosi ty a n d lead concentration were ma r ked e ven by the 
- manuf ac t u r e r as reject ed . It i s , ther e f or e , to ·be as -
· sume d ~~a t al l othe r s h ell s passed t he in spe ction of the 
manuf u0turi ng pl ant s . To show t h e in f lue n c e of imperfect 
b eari ngs on bea r ing c ondition , # 5 22 - a ll oy 20 V, ~531 -
3 0 V, #34 1 and #34 2 - 4 0 II , an d~4 1 and #542 - 40 V, 
we r e se l e ct ed . 
The above d es cri bed l ead - b r onze beari ngs wer e t es ted 
in c on j un ction wit h har dened and t empe re d , c ase -har ~ e n ed 
and n i trided s haf t ends wh ic h have a l reaQY bee n de scrib e d 
i n re fe r en c e 4 . The hordno s s limit s of d iff e r en t shaft 
e nds a ppaa r agai n in t ho foll owin g t ab le . 
I den tific a tion l Su rf a c e co n dition Vickers number 
of ma t e rial ( 2 0 kg l oad) 
Ve No 1 4 0 
i Tr ea te d ( V) 323 to 3 27 
D 2 2 S I " 3 6 3 to 3 73 I ( E ) EFD 67 G l e ase - har dened 67 5 to 71 4 
i , 
EC Mo 8 0 I " II 68 7 to 755 
EFKN 54 I Nitri ded ( N) 7 77 t o 791 , 
N 54 G ! /I 84 6 
III. TE ST COND ITION AND PR OC EDURE 
The pape r men tio n e d be1 6w (r ejerence 4 ) des cri b es a t 
l eng t h t he t es t c on·d ition s fo r the 8xpe ri nen t s on t he DVL 
.bea rin g-t es ti ng machi ne , so t ha t t h i s does no t need to be 
r e p ea t od . 
In r egar d to t he gene r a l tr end of b eari ng dev e lopme n t 
i n t he a ircra ft i ndus try , t hes e t ~s t s we r e c onduct ed not 
on ly u nde r dynar;) ic p r ess ur e c ond itions, but· a lso u nd er 
static l oad with rotatin g b eari ng a nd stati ona r y s haft en d . 
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Starting with the e x i st ing noroal and extraordinary 
high-load factors, the followin g outlin e of tests was 
f 0 11 owed : 
a) Find ing of oBxio u D linits of lead-bronze ~earings. 
b) Testing of runnin g conditions during endurance 
test. 
c) Deternination of the energency characteristics 
a ft e r in t errupting of the oil flow. 
For the examination of ' light-oetal bearings (refer-
ence 4) during endurance t es ts. a mean bearing pressure 
of 400 kg/cm 2 was selec t ed . This was reduced to 2qO 
kg/cn G for lead - bronze be a rin gs during endurance tests in 
this case. This figure i s frequently selected for air-
planc-engi~e na in bearings . 
The thickness of the beari ng surface, which was na-
chined with a diamond tool, was approxioately ~5 mm, the 
dianeter 60 me, th e width . of the running surface 25 mm. 
With thes~ di6ens i ons and an upper pressure linit of the 
test oachin e of 7.500 k g , a mean surface pressure of 500 
~g/cmG couid be r eached . All other test conditions were 
equal to the li gh t nota l b ea ri ng expe riments. 




1 per con t ( 0 • 06 mn ). 
5 o/s ( n = 1,600 rpm). 
120 0 C, oeasured near running sur-
f a c e . 
Prehoated .oil (90 0 - 100 CO) 
"Stanavo 1 20 " which was filtered 
t h rough fe lt and was injected on 
the low pr e~sur e side of the 
be a r in gat 4 t 0 5 at 11 (a,t 0 a b s ) • 
IV . TEST RESULTS 
a) Bearing Limits unde r Stati c and Dyn am ic Load 
To ~ind the l oad lioi~ afte r approximately two hours 
running time, the bearin g pressur e was increas ed 100 kg/cm G 
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ench ti me , in some cnses only 50 k g /cm 2 • Tho load increase 
fro~ stop to step should havo been nade within 1 to 2 min -
utes t o c on form with earlier experinents, but to prevent 
the automatic r elease of the ~achine during the higher load 
factors , a longer time interval was necessary as a lar g e 
increase of energy results through disturbing the running 
condition. 
The bearings we r e all g i ven a short examination as to 
the condition of the runnin g surface . Only por;sity ani 
lead segregation could be noticed which influenced more or 
less the r u nning con d ition, dependoing on size and number . 
In table II, the running-surface failures and injuries 
before and after the test have been t abulated and ma rked 
with appraisa l figures. The figures 18 to 28 of bearing 
~urfaces should serve as explanations of these data . As 
is shown in table III, the greater part of the tested 
bearings were not in satisfactory condition . Surface nade 
of alloy 30 I, II, IV, and 40 I, II, contained numerous 
small and lar g e le ad segregations. Compare figures 18 and 
19 and also · the corresponding microphotograph figu r es, 7, 
8 , 9 , 11, and 12. The bear i ngs 531, 541, and 542 of al l oy 
30 V and 40 V, which show great porosity, were included 
in t he te s t only to show the influence of this defect. 
The lead -bron ze bearings appear i n contrast with 
earlier light metal tests to be v e ry sensitive to differ-
ent loads, particular l y under static load. In many cases, 
a fast increase of power and bearing temperature could be 
noticed even at the beginning of the lond t~st. In the 
case of distu r bances of this kind , the load-speed had to 
be reduced to prevent the automatic stop of t he test ma -
chine from functioning,which would cnuse the dest ruction of 
the bearing surfaces . I n the case of bearing 1231 of alloy 
20 III , the bearing pressure of 200 kg/cm 2 could be re ached 
only after 5 minutes . To increas e this to 210 kg/ c m2 took 
an add itional 60 minutes , so that a further increase of 
pressure was out of the ~uestion . From the diagrams, 29 
and 30 , in which the run-in time is shown in comparison 
with bearing pressure on a few examples , it can be seen 
that the run-in time depends mostly on the lubricating con-
ditions. These again are dependent on t he type of load 
~nd the condition of bearing su rface . The run-in time i n -
creases very quickly on the rejecte d bearings (944, 331, 
and 322) above 100 or 200 kg/cm 2 as is shown in diagram 29. 
This run-in time is finished between 200 and 230 kg/c~2 and 
further increase was impossible due to bearing surface con-
ditions which prevented further normn l lub r ication . However , 
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in the c ase of perfGct bearin g surface ( #8 21), tho run-in 
process could be extended to 460 kg/cm z , b ut even then the 
run-in tines over 200 k g /em took considerable time. Very 
much better conditions exist under dynamic l oad tests (fi g . 
30). There, only above 300 and 400 kg/c mz can a strong 
increase in run-in time on defective bearings (#331, #332, 
#944) be no ticed. On bearings with perfect surfaces, the 
run-in process was not finished at 500 kg/em. This being 
the highest permissible pressure of the machine, it should, 
however, be noted that these same bearings had been teste d 
under a static load of 200 or 460 kg/cm Z • However, the 
test of bearing 942 showed that similar conditions exist 
if the bearing had no previous run-in time under static 
load. The des cribed results clearly ind ic ate that the 
process or run-in lead-bronze bearings has to be c arefully 
watched in service runs. Under generally static l oad 
(e. g ., the ma in crank shaft bearing in a r adial-type engine) 
it should b e p e rmitted to raise the load on ly in small 
st eps giv in g a lon g enough run-in time between l oad chan ge s. 
This is necessary to prevent the injury of t he bearing sur-
face through d ry runnin g . 
The tabulated values for load limits in table III 
show that unde r dynamic loads the lubricatin g conditions 
are far mo re advantageous than with a static condition. 
In the first case, the load ~2ctor is in all circumstances 
tw o to three times as hi gh as in bearing s with static load. 
A r e lationship between load limit and the mean Pb c ontent 
of the alloy cannot be established and can hardly be ex-
pecte d ,because of t h e irregularities of the lead distribu-
tion. To draw a correct conclusion of this influence, 
only the percentage of lead which is present in the running 
surface sho ul d be consi de red. These observations will be 
further dis cussed in the chapter coveri ng the influence of 
i m :p \1.1' i tie s • 
Of g r ea t influence on th e results of bearing r uns arc 
~he pores and lead segregations which were noticeable be-
fore tho test, in the machined running surface. These two 
faults are e~ually responsible for the decrease of the 
load factor, since, in pl a ce of t he visible l ead segrega-
tions, lIidling p o res ll appear very quickly, which will more 
or less create lubricatin g disturbances. The removal of 
the visib l e lead parts does not occur through chemical in-
fluence, as, after a 30-hour test o f a lead-bronze bearing 
in o~l at 160 0 0, no visible signs of lead d i ssolving could 
be noticed . It is, thereforo, assumed that t he lead segre-
gations are mechanically removed through the impurities of 
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the oil. ]eoRuse of an eddy effect, the s lowly formed 
cavi ties are more and more en large d until finally even the 
base material i s attacked on t he border of the po r es . 
Fi gu res 31 an d 32 show crate rlike expansions of pores 
which have been created in the above manne r. How str ongly 
the load faculties of a bearin g a re influenc ed through 
lubricating d isturban c es caused by pores c an be seen 
espec i n lly in the t es t results of bea~ing 332 which showed 
large pores only on one half of t he be a rin g . (S ee al so 
fig. 30 . ) Arr ang i ng these po res into the l oad zone, tho 
max i muo l oad wa s foun d ~f ter lon g running time under dynam -
ic l oad to be 440 kg/c o 2 • After turning tho bearin g f or 
180°, a maximum l ocid of 50 0 k g /cc coul d be r eac hed verj 
quickly , so that in this case the a ctua l load lic it could 
be estimated to be suostnnt i a lly h i gher. 
Aside f r on the l i mit at ion of quality men ti oned , t he 
load lin lts a r e independen t of t he material, o r t he hard -
ness of the' sha ft end. This is prove d sufficient ly by the 
results of bearin g t est 933 , 934, 936; 331, 332 ; and 944 
and 9 4 5. The vai~Gs found under ~tat ic l oad coincide well 
in comparabl e cases , in contrast to t ests with dynam ic 
loads where even by t he use o f t he sam e shaft ond g re a t 
variations i n the load factor of ' ~ imilar bear i ngs exist . 
These irre gul a rities are c r ea ted 'by t he une qua l d istribu-
tio n of the lub ric an t. Duri ng ,~ynam i c test s can be ob-
served, in such c ases , a bad ly -damaged as we ll as a less 
faulty bearin g shell near the drirrow maximum load limi 't , 
so that t he above-mentioned condi~ion fo r bearing '332 u c-
curs . Under static l oad , howe~er , si n ~lar d ifferences 
cannot be ,expected for llke beirings , since a ll irr egu-
larities i n the bearing surf a ce a~e sooner ' or lat e r in 
contact vli th the load zone of the b~ar ing . 
The values ~f m~x imun load factors ub t a ine d from bear -
in g 1221, 82 1 and 936 , 83 1 d isclose t ha t she ll s with\ap-
proxinate ly the same Pb content but received fro m diffe r-
ent sources , differ g r eat ly in ru.nn i ng cha racteristics un-
der the same test cond ition . It seems , natural toblarne 
these irr egularit i es on d iff e rent amounts of i mpurities 
whose influen'ce on t he me chani.cal charact er istics has . a l-
ready been d i sc l osed i n pa r ag r. aph II. I n f i gure 33 t he 
dependence of the l oad limit on the content of inclusions 
(S n + Sb + Remainder ) i n the bonding ma t erial is g r aph i-
~ally illus trate d . Th e ,two line s which only cdnne ct 810i-
lar te s t results show cl earl y a de cr ease in max i mum lo ad 
pressure wi th inc re asing inclusions. ' It can t he r efor e be 
constdero d that since the ha r dness of tho beari ng material 
• 
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depends on th~ amount · of impurities there can be no rela-
tionship bet\'/een hardness and oaximuIif lo~d·factor . It 
can be assumed, h01l1eVer, that the forming of "Bei.lby lay-
ers" (reference 5) ' an~ therewith the adh~sion of the lu-
bricant will be ··reduced thro.ugh the presence of certain im-
pur ities. Figure , 33 does not include values of bearings 
842 and 847 cade . ·from alloy 40 IV, as they are far below 
the load limi~s illustrated. It should be mentioned that 
these alloys . cont~in 0 . 28 percent Fe,which 1s a very high 
i~on content irr comparison with all other lead-bronze 
bearirig mixture~. Since in this case the amount of iron 
"is alnost e'lual to the whole amount 'of inclus"ions. it 
Bhould be concluded that iron has . a specially ; itrong in-
fluence for reducing the l oad factor of lead-bronze bear-
ings. 
Figure 33 also discloses that the load factor of 
bearings of the same origin is lowered correspond in gly to 
the valuation figures whi c h had been assumed according to 
the condition of the bearing surface befor e the ' test. 
In considera~ion of these factors, it c an be noticed 
after closer exani na tion that a dependence of load limit 
on lead content , or the lead amount iu the bearing surface, 
exists. The upper line in fi gu r e 33 takes i nto account 
the test results OjIV , O/V , 0/1 , and 0/111 bearings with 
perfect surface (valuation figure, O): The bearing shells 
in 'luestion show a grain with rather uniform iead di~tri­
bution (see figs . 3, 4, 5~ and 10) so that the meaR lead 
contents gi ven in table I correspond approximately to - the 
lead content of the running surface. It can be concluded 
from figure 33 that the maxiou~ deternined load papacity 
ojv will be above the upper line of the diagram fOT bear-
ing shells having a rich lead mixture and below O/IV for 
a small lead content. However, the values 0/1 and OjIII 
situated on the line have bearing sh.ells .of almost · e'lual 
Pb content (21.7 and 22 . 6 percent Pb). It can therefore 
be assuned that the maximum loadability increas es with an 
increasing lead content . Be a ring s from alloy 20 V a.nd 40 V 
show a very low amount of lead in the microphot0 5 raphs 6 
and 15 and had also n relatively low load limit. One more 
proof of the assunption of the influence of lead content 
is g iven by means of a test with a bearing entirel y ~ree 
of lead (film of electroly.tic c 'opper of 1/2 mm). This 
bearing stood up un d er a static load. of only 180 kg/cma. 
All othe r test results which had been ~onducted on shells 
with numerous visible lead inclusi0ns cannot be used in the 
diagnosi~ of the influence of lead ~cntents, since the lead 
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i n clusions i n t he beari ng s urface vary too Duch du rin g the 
t est ~un on , a ccount , b'f ~~rming of ~o r bs ity which has a l-
ready been de8 c~ib~d above. Finally, it should not be 
ove rLooked that, b~ c au~e of the nun e rous factors of i nflu-
ence, s c atter ~d te st valuas have t o be· expe ct ed through 
small variat iQn ~ .. ':f'n t .e,st c ond itions (t eupe r a tur e , bearin g 
toler.ance s , e tc.) but bai ,nly t h rough var'i a ti o~s in le ad 
content us we ll as iri the an oun ts and composition of t he 
i npuriti ei c an , the , ~o npari s o n be a ffecte d essentially. It 
is also. t o be c Qn~idered t ha t t he condition of t he runn ing 
surfac e :c anno t be d efi n it e ly d etermin e d since durin g t h e 
run additional c h an ges oc cur ( s cars, sc r a tc hes , etc.) which 
will i nfluence the nax im~m l oadabi lit y . But it can b e 
d~finite~y . concluded fra n t he existi ng test figur es t ha t 
with in t he li mits of the above t es ts tho l oad-carry i ng 
capacity of le ad -br onze al l oys will be more or le~s uni-
for ml y r educ ed through low l ead c onten t, running surf ace 
defects , and amo u nt of impurities. 
Occasionally duri nG the experinents with bea ri ng 932 
a s tr an g e influenc'e of t he ri n p r essur e was n o ticeable on 
' the l o·ada,b:i~ity . During one - sided p r essur e d istri bution, 
which ~s ~t r e tch ed to approxima t e ly one-half of t he wi dth 
of the .bearing surface (see fig. 20), a mean b earing p res-
sure of 70 kg /c ma was reach ed , which is just about one-
half the amoun t of the s i m il~ r b earings (9 33 , 934 , and 936). 
Th e ma jority of th e g iven be a ri ngs in t a bl e III ; show 
after ' t ho test run nunerous s crat c hes i n t he running sur -
face • . Thes e scars are gene r a lly already noticeable a fter 
th o fir s t run un de r s t a tic load . In s ome c ases , this de-
struct ion start s only aft e r some hi ghe r dynam ic loads a re 
appli ed .. 
Unde r ac t ual workin g conditions , only the high~loaded 
bear i ngs 821, 522 , and 942 appear to have perfect runnin g 
surfaces afte r th e t es t. On the other hand , cracks appear 
on the high-c apaci t y -be aring surface of (bearing 533 ) al-
reaay above a surf ace press u re of 300 kg/cm a • I t should be 
observed also that bearin gs 944 and 945 , made of the ' same 
alloy 40 ' I, have g r eatly diff e r ent surface conditions in 
sp ite Of an e qually hi gh lo ad . The destruction through 
heavy scar formation i n the l ast - ncn tion od bear i ng i s due 
to ~h~ ~ffect of dry friction, to whic h the bearing s ur-
f a c e was exposed because the unloadin g did not occur 1n-
s~antaneously ,enough , and the bearing was subjected for a 
s ho rt time to an L1cre:as.e' of l oad and temperatur e . Prob-
ably t h is a ffect is int~ns~f ied by t he l ead def ici ency i n 
. J 
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the bearing surface produced by the r emoval of the Pb 
inclusions . This e xamp le illustrat es again the high 
11 
load sens itivity of lead-bronz e , which necessitates a 
careful supe rvision of the run-in time. In most instances 
slight injuries of the shaft could be observed; only the 
journal used with bearing 945 show s si gns of wear in a 
few places . 
The de termin ed b earing clearance varies from a few 
thousandths to a few tenths of a mi.ll.imeter. The greatest 
wear shown on the bearing 945, which had a clearance of 
0.24 mm. It is generally assumed that the differencea in 
wear are main ly affecte d by di fferences in load duration 
near the upper limits of capacity • . 
The sho rt time percias ible be a ring pressure under 
which only bearing surf a ce damage equal to the valuation 
figure . 2 o c cu r, was determined in only a few cases. Most 
of the tested bearing castings a lre ady contained more or 
less coars e defects (valuation figures, 4 to 8) before 
the test , so that th eir use as high-perfo rming bearings 
was imposs ibl e . Only the b ea rin gs of : alloy aJ IV (#821), 
alloy 20 V ( #522 ), as wel l as a llo y 30 V (#533), approved 
as in perfect cond it ion, coul d show a permissible running 
surface afte r an endur ance t es t above . the permitted load 
pre s sure of 250 kg/emS. The perfect bearings 927 and 1221 
mad e of alloy 20 I and 20 III were only partly usable on 
account of cracks an d broken-out parts which had developed 
under relative ly :small static load. All oy 40 I was in 
perfect cond ition (c ast bearing 942 was the only one of 
10 of the same alloy which was in perfect condition) ~ur­
ing dynacic load and pr oved itself e qual to the maxicum 
duty of alloy 20 IV. The be a ring she ll ? of this alloy 
which . contaiped a multitUde of le ad : inc19Purcs (bearing 
944 and 945 ) ' sh ow, however, runnin g c9~ dit ,!i.ons 'f;3imilar to 
t he correspond ing bearing s of other compositions and make. 
b) St ate during Endurance Tests 
A runn i ng time of 100 hours, a t · a bearing pres s ure 
of 250 kg/c~was selected · for th e endurance tests. This 
test pressure which c orrespo nds to the permissible rating 
in differen t a ircr af t-en g ine main bearings was set as a 
minimun. Only boarings of alloy 20 I~ 20 IV, 20 V, 30 IV, 
30 , V ., and 40 V could be used for ennu.rar{ce test under static 
load as the results o f.the l oad factor tests showed that 
bearing s of alloy 20 V and 40 V wer e no longer available. 
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From all bearings tested under static load, only 823 and 
535 of alloy ~O IV and 30 V proved to be in perfect run-
ning condition during the whole test. Bearings of alloy 
20 I and 30 IV broke down after 8~ and 24 hours, respec-
tively, forming large cracks and rough surfaces. This 
co nd ition was to be expec ted when it is conside~ed how 
close the applied pressure (250 kg/cma) came to the maxi-
mum ioad capacity (300 kg/cm a ). 
The perfect running condition of be~rings of alloy 
20 IV and 30 V is confirmed by similar good co ndition 
under dynamic load. Even alloy 40 I (bearing 946) stood 
the dynamic test without surface injury, if it is over-
looked that lead inclosures and pores which should have 
excluded the bearing from the test were present from the 
be g inning. The other alloys due to the for~ation of 
cracks and rouGhness of tho running s~rface did not stand 
up under the requirements. A tendency to form cracks and 
rouGhness was noticed mainl y on alloy 20 I and 30 IV 
(bearin g s 922, 832, and 833) and in a less pron~~nced 
form also o~ alloy 20 IV (bearing 823) . Roughness of a 
bearing can be interpreted as the condition of closely 
situated or overlapping cracks. ' 
This could be· observed mostly on bearings when the 
journal diameter was smaller in the center portion. Dur-
Jng the test run, apparently most of the oil impurities 
gathered there and the runnin g surface was attacked most 
severely in this section. It is renarkable that only 
the above-mentioned alloys as illustrated in fi gures 3, 
5, and 9 show a typic al dendritical structure which has 
been gene rally regarded unfavorably for practical use. 
The as"s'unption that dendr itical ·structure inc·.reases the 
tendency for Cu parts to break out -in .comparison with 
globular 'Pb distribution seemed borne out by the results 
gathe red. 
The reason for the premature crack-forcing of lead-
bronze bearings cannot be definitely deteroined through 
these tests. It is, however, unusual to note that sone 
bearings with visable lead incl osures and pores show no 
cracks a fter running (see be a rings 946 and 342), whereas 
others, having pe~fect running surfaces in the beginning, 
have been practically destroyed (see bearing s 924 and 
1232). It seees. therefore. that the formation of cracks 
does not occur ' solely through the 'influence of segrega-
tions and the resulting porosity. There also is no con-
vincing reason to ass~e that the destruction of the 
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materia l · i s start ed through lack of oinding of the mate-
rial. However, it was observed that some oearings which 
showed a tendency to cr a ck formation. had numerous fine 
cracks after being stored for approximatel~ 2 months, al-
though nothing could be n oted eve n under a microscope af-
ter the fi nal manufacturin g oper ations. (See figs. 34 
and 35 .) Th e re were also fine cracks vi siole after the 
finishing operations in cas e s where the bearings were 
heated up to 160 0 C. (See fi gs . 36 and 37.) The micro-
graphs 38 ane 39 show lead d e posits withi n the crevices 
of the sto red bearings whic h indic ates that the damage oc-
curred dur in g the cooling process of the bearing. It 
could bo assumed the refore that fine cracks were present 
from the v ery oeginn in g ou t were noticeable only after 
the surface becomes smooth dur ing the test run and the 
cracks enla r ge d through ' the influence of internal ten-
sion. In actual runs, the crGcks will open up because of 
the increase in te mp e rature, as t he le ad inclosures expand 
more than the copp e r b ase . Th e r es ultin g pressure is so 
great that the le ad is squeezed fro m the larger pores and 
cracks. (See fi g . 37 .) The tensions within the cast part 
of the Dearing are due to th e greater shrinkage Gf the 
lead-bronze in co mpari son with the steel shell and are due 
also to the quonching of th e b eari ng,w h ic h i s dono to pre-
vent . the fo r min g of lead i n clo s ur es . The greatest internal 
tensions, t ha t i s , the g reat es t defo r ma tion after releas-
ing th e tension throu gh cutting t he De a ri ng lengthwise i n 
half was no ticed on o ea rin gs i ndicating a tendency to form-
.ing of cracks . The r eduction in diameter in these cases 
w~s fron 0.8 to 1.0 mm ; i n other cases only from 0.2 to 
0.4. Finally , it sh oul d De considered that the elasticity 
of the lead-bronze has an i nf luence on the formation of 
cracks,which is due to i nte r nal te ns ion. This is influ-
enced mostl y by the cast ing conditions, th e composition, 
and the form of cry s talli za tion . The experiments made by 
Hensel and Tichvinsky (ref e r en ce 2 ) on lead-bronze materi-
als of the same analysis ( 75.5 Cu, 17.5 PO, 3.5 Sn, and 
3.5 PQ) show that whe n the p ouri ng tempe r ature was in-
creased from 1,050 0 to 1 , 1 50 0 C for die c astings the elon-
gation limit is increased from 5 to 14.3 percent; for sand 
castings t h is incr ease is from 11.7 to 17 percent, respec-
tively. Ot he r t es t s with l ead-bro nze alloys containing 
11.06 to 28.06 Pb showed an incr eas e of t he l init of elon-
gation ,fron 1.'8 to 8 percent. A r e lationship of these 
values on the l ead content can apparently not De estab-
lished oecause of t he influence of the crystallization 
characteristics . Although temperature and analysis have 
oeen kept unchanged, s catt e re d v a lues for the limit of 
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elongation from 2.5 to 7.3 percent were found. " It can be 
concluded from the above discussion that scar-forming is 
introduce d mainly by excessive high internal tension com-
bined with insufficient elasticity of the material. The 
· cracks are present in sorno cases in the unused bearing. 
In others, they are developed during slight overload peri-
ods in ~ctual service; compa re figure 40. Since it was 
not possible to observe any deviation of normal runni ng 
cond ition durin g the lOO-hour endurance test because of 
the formati on of cracks, t he ir possible presence causes a 
breakin g -up of the bearin g material. This constitutes a 
~ reat dan g er which definitely must be prevented in air-
craf t en g ines. In this connection, it should be pointed 
out tha t the cracks illustrated in fi gure 34 could not be 
de tected by X-ray examination. Conse~uently, it is rea-
sonable to assume that sioilar fBulty con d itions could 
not be detected in the final inspection. Speci a l consid-
erRtion should be g iven to the destruction of bearin g s 
throue h peeling of the runnin g surfaco (fi g . 41, alloy 
40 IV, bearing 846). "At t he first impression this seens 
to indicate a faulty bindin g between bearing material and 
shell. By the careful removal of the peeled-off layers, 
it was discovered that this had taken place only within 
the l oad zone of the boarin~ and then app r ox i ca tely 0.1 
~m from th e bond in g point be tween bearing and shell. Ap-
parently the thin netlike st ructur e (fi g . 1 4 ) is orushed 
t h rouGh the constant pressure change durin g the endurance 
run . This crushing is also accentuated by the brittle-
nes s of the matieral due to its excessive iron content. 
In regard to th e position of th e fracture, it sho uld be 
borne in cind t hat if a pe rfect bonding f o rm ' exists, the 
base of tho alloy r es ists deformatio~ atidthe top layer is 
hardenod through pressure on the runnin g surface. The 
fracture therefore \<lill occur in the "layer where the sum 
of bo th actions will be at a c ini muc . 
The bearin g wear is less un de r dynacic th an under 
static loading as _hown in tabl e IV. In ge n e ral, however, 
it is not possible to make a cocparison of wearing quali-
ti es of different bearings because of the g reat variations 
of runnin g time and bearing lo ads . It should be mentionod, 
however, that bearings.535 an~ 536 of alloy 30 V seomed 
littl e worn in spite of t hei r low ~ardness fi gure,which is 
c aused by e leva te d pressure and temperature (14.3 kg/mm a 
and 150 0 C). 
All journals, the heat-treated as well as the hard-
ened ones, were still in working o rder after the t es ts and 
f . 
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no appreciable wear could be d etected. Only journal 10 V 
whon used in bearing 922 showed a few gr60ves on its he~t­
treated s~rfa ce. The actual noasured wear was only 0.002 
mo. 
c) Condition after Stopping the Oil Supply to the Eearing 
Tests simulating emergehcy running conditions were 
conducted, on bearings already tested but still in good 
condition, under the same load conditions as those which 
existed during the endurance tests. The flow of lubri-
cant was interrupted by means of a stopcock as soon as 
normal running conditions were reached. In most cases, 
eight dry-running tests were made one after the other, 
and in every case a record wus made of the increase of 
temperature and the time needed to releas e the cut-out of 
the testing machin e . In earlier publications, it was 
pointed out that the driving notors of the test machine 
permit a load increase of only 50 percent. ' Tharefore, 
with light netal alloys the test could not be conducted to 
the complete destruction of the bearing. 
The running time observed was in most cases extremely 
short and was reached in most cases in only a few seconds 
after lubrication was stopped entirely. Referring to table 
V, the same t?ok placo with the le ad-bronze alloys where 
the "run-out" tine of a few seconds is standard perform-
ance. This condition is ' causod by the cutting out of the 
testing ~ach ine, which does not permit the tenperature to 
rise to the point where the melting 'point of lead is 
reached 4u~ing the first dry test. 'During tho next tests, 
m ore lead t .. a,s depo sit cd on the running surf ac c, so ' that 
f~nally a sufficient anount is present to act as emergency 
lubricant at rel ative ly low output. ' Since lead escapes 
continuously on t he sides of the boarings , the temperature 
rises abain to the point where enough lead is present in 
the running surface of the bearing . During a dry-running 
test, a step-like rise of tho t~Mpe ratures can be observed 
when a temporary i nc re ase in driving energy releases tho 
cut-out of tho ,te st nachine. Under favorable conditions, 
a complete dry-run timQ of 10 minutes has been acconplished. 
In most cases, the running conditions of these bearings 
are little influ8nced by the heavy surfaco injuries sus-
tained during a dry run , and it is possible after a short 
time to reach aln~st the original, normal conditions. 
In contrast to the behavior of lead-bron ze bearings 
during a dry ,run, an inJury to the surface can take place 
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under normal lubric a tin g conditions without prevent i ng the 
failure of th e bearing through eme r g en cy lubrication at 
t he ri ght moment. (S ee bear i ngs 83 1 and 9 22 , in tabl es III 
and IV, respectively . ) In these cases. the c oo lin g influ-
enc e of the oil will ret a rd t he incre ase of t empe r a ture 
enoug h to destroy the bea rin g c omp l e t ely in some cases 
through dry f riction . From fi gure 42 , it can be seen t ha t 
ev e n wit h lubrication of the bearine a l oca liz ed l ead 
se p a r at i on may occur throug h n s u ddenly app earing surface 
injury. Still , t h is interruption c a u sed the te s tin g ma-
chine t o release the cut-out , s inc e b ecaus e of the prema-
ture ha r deninB of t he l ead a wedging effec t resulted with-
in the boar i ng . 
Under static load , sho rt e r dry-run times we re noted 
in almost all c a se s in comparison with dynam ic t es t s , as 
the lub ricating condition s are less f a vor a bl e . Th e g ain 
in temperature incr eases with the length of the dry run 
fron 5 to 80 0 C durin g runnin g times of thre e se cond s to 
13 minutes. Aft e r a dry run, running surfac es show heavy 
s c ars , s corin g , and fr a ct u res, and only a few bearing s 
show little change over t he ori g inal co nd ition if one dis-
r e g a rds the l aye rs of lead. Th o journals were injured 
t h r ough scoring in only n f ew c nses . It shou l d be men tioned 
also that the bearin g she lls Dade of electrolytic copper 
stoo d up u nde r dynan ic l oad eight d ry run s without any n o -
tic eab l e chan g es of t he j our na l or t he r unn ing su rfaces~ 
The run- out d ur a ti on is, however, shorter u nde r th e same 
test c ond itions than with le ad -bronze a ll oys. Th e runni ng 
c hnrac t e ri st ic s of ele ctr olytic copp e r under normal lubri-
c a tion (s ee r esult s of load f actor deteroined in table III) 
as we ll as during d r y run s canno t be re ga rded as u nsa tis-
factory in c onp a ri son wit h t he t es t res ult s of le ad-bro nze 
bea.rin8; s. 
V. CONCLU SION OF TEST RESULTS 
Fran the t es t s described in pa r agraph IV, it can be 
concluded th a t Dost of t he le ad -br onze bearings r e garded 
a s pe rfect by the man ufactur e r a re no t s uit ab l e for the 
u s e i n hi Gh lo ad bearin g s . 
It was found tha t th~ l oadabi lity of t he bearing is 
c onsi d o r ab ly r educ e d through! 
a) Num erou s lead . inclosur.es which can be noticed in 
t he finished bear in g surface with the naked eye. 
---------~-~--
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b) Instifficient l e a d conten t in th o . running,surface. 
c) Impurities within t he a lloy. 
Failures of the be a ri ngs during endurance runs through 
scores and fractures a r e due to : 
d) La r ge dendritic~l g r ain form of t he bearing alloy. 
e) Limit e d elasticity . 
f) Internal tension ' within th e lead- bronze surface 
due to sh rinkage or quen ching . 
The di f f iculties enountored in th e oanufacture of 
lead-br onze castings with .st ee l shells a r e due to the fol-
lowin g cont r a dictory c a uses. · 
1) 'High pourin g t empera tur e and ' slow cooling to ob-
tain a go od bond in g· betwe en a llo y and shell. 
(Inadequate d i ff u s ion durin g hi gh temperature.) 
2) Low pourin g t onpo ratures and fast quenching to re-
sult i n favor ~b le lead d istribution. (Preven-
tion of lead se g r egatio ns and coagulation.) 
The current methods of canufacture of l ead-bro~ze bearings 
is conducted in genera l af ter the f o llow in g . principl~: 
Contact of ' th e hot a lloy with the · s t eel she ll is 
ma intained as lon g as possible. This is followed 
by quenching. The b earing she ll s manufactured in 
this nanner sho~ almost always excellent bonding 
between t he surfaces. However, the qualit ies for 
a high pe r fo r mance b ea rin g are no~ satisfactorily 
ach ieved . 
Great d ifficul ties are encountered wh en an effort is 
made to crea t e a uniform, fin~ g l obul a r le ad distribution 
with high le~d ' co n t en t which would g i ve the best running 
results. The i mportan ce of the g r ain structur e due to un-
fa vorab le l ead distribution on th e running characteristics 
has been illustr a t ed alr e~dy . (S oe under a, b, d, and e.) 
Although much work h as been d one to find a substance which 
will influence the gra in structure of l ead-copper alloys, 
no real progr ess has been made . Specia l att an~iun should 
therefore be g iven to the suggestion of usin g a high-fre-
quency furnace (centerless induction furnace) to melt the 
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charge. The fine distribution of the ma t eria l can be at -
tributed to the eddies within the oolten mass which prob-
ably reduces the separation p~ocess d~ring the cooling 
period. In order to prevent oxidation during the high 
frequency melting period, careful covering and quick pour-
ing of the charge is desirable . 
Little has been observed of the influence of the in-
ner ten s ion due to shri nk a g e and quenchin g on the run n ing 
qualities of the bearing. It is important that the life 
as well as t he endurance of the ma terials is g r ea tly re-
duced b y th ese stresses. D0spite g oo d bonding and even 
lead distribution , a pre~ature destruction of the bearin g 
may occur through fractures which encourag e the separation 
of copper particles. It is quite prob a ble that the sudden 
failure of otherwise perfect bearings is c a used by similar 
co nd itions. Next to good brnndin g and equa l lead distr i bu-
tion, the prevention of high internal stresses is the most 
imp ortant demand which should be desired i n a hi gh-perform-
ance lead-bronze bearing . 
Furthermor~, there is the danger of impurities within 
the a lloy, such as iron from the steel shell or i mpuri ties 
from the use of salvag ed materials, which for economic 
reas ons oust be used over a gain. The above tests have 
s!l own that presence of soall quantities of iopurities, par-
_ ticularly iron, appreciably reduce the c apacity of the lead-
bronze be a rin g . 
It seems lo g ic a l to assume that the limitations oen -
tion ed a bov e could be avoided or reduced if a steel shell 
c oul d be fasten ed to a separately p ro duced lead-bronze 
body (reference 6) . In this case, a manufacturing proced-
ure c oul d be develope d which would result in a pure lead-
' bronze bear i ng of the Dost favorable structure . On the 
othe r h and , internal stresses in the lead-bronze structure 
can be produced by t he attachment of the bear ing shell, 
which would increase the endurance stability of the bear in g. 
In cert a in cases , the incroas9d adhesion coul d be produced 
by intro ducing a b inder which has a favorable diffusive 
qua lity. This type of binder n i ght oake it po~sible to 
fasten to g e t her the separately mad e bearing parts by means 
of a. , suit a b 1 e h eat t rea t 1:1 en t • 
Translation by United At~craft Corpor a tion, 
East Hartford , Co nn . 
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TABLE I 
Composition and hardness of tested lead-bronze bearings. 
Hardness H Gra in Alloy Manufer Delivery Com position in ,0 date Pb I Cu I N i 5n +5b IRemainder c.5/15. 6c5/1eO KgJmmZ structur. a120'C I at 15 ·C o. In P'g.: 
I Sept. 1936 
I 
21,70 77,80 Sp. 0,05 0,45 45,0 36,5 
Leg. 20*) III Aug. 1937 22,58 76,70 Sp . 0,55 0,17 31,7 26,0 IV Jan. 193 16,79 8g,15 
- - 0,06 40,4 33,1 
V ?llai 1937 23,37 76,52 0,10 - 0,Dl - -
I 
I 
Sept. 1936 25,60 73,50 0,08 0,13 0,69 39,6 
I 
35,3 
Leg. 30 II Juni 1937 32,34 67,34 Sp. Sp. 0,32 31,7 23,8 IV Jan. 1938 29,70 69,22 0,80 - 0,28 26,9 21,6 
; V Febr. 1938 27,79 71,97 Sp. - 0,24 19,5 14,3 
I 
I Sept. 1936 35,20 64,20 Sp. 0,06 0,54 36,0 32,2 
II Juni 1937 36,62 63,13 Sp. Sp. 0,25 23,5 19,7 
Leg. 40 IV Okt. 1938 42,17 57,54 Sp. Sp. 0,29 23,2 18,9 
(0,28 Fe) 
I V Mai 1937 38,32 60,55 0,96 - 0,17 - -
OJ Leg. 20: 15 bls 25', Pb; Leg. 30: 25 bls 35'/, Pb; Leg. 40: 35 bis 45'/. Pb. 
TABLE III 














3 I 1, 17 
3N 




16 E 1,02 
20 I 927 0 
201 927 7".,2,. 
20111 1221 1 0 
20 III 1221 40,2r 
20 IV 821 I 0 
20 IV 821 2r 
20V 522 1 P 
-
30 I 932 6bl 1 15 V 0,95 
30 I 933 6bl 15 V 0,97 
30 I 934 6bl 9 1,48 
30 I 934 7rs,6p,2n 9:-: -
30 I 936 6 bl 9N 1.02 
30 I 936 7 rs, 6 p 9 -
30 II 331 7 bl 2E 0,97 
30 II 331 7 p, I r 2E -
30 II 332 7 bl/0 3 ) 14V 0,95 
30 II 332 7 p/O') 
I 
14 V -
30 IV 831 6bl 16E 1,02 
30V 531 1 8 p 2E 1,13 
30V 533 0 2E 1,13 
30V 533 7 rs, 2 r 2E -
40 I 942 0 14 V 0,95 
40 I 944 6 bl 4 1,07 
40 I 944 5rs, 6 p, 4a 4N -
40 I 945 6 bl 17E 1,05 
40 II 341 8 bl 8E 1,07 
40 II 341 8 p, 7 rs 8E -
40lV 842 6p lOY 0, 7 
40lV 847 4p 3 1,07 
40IV 847 7 rs, 4p 3N -
40V 
1 
541 7p IE 1,07 




































Capacity I .,. I Total Bearing Valuation Journol I dynamic ofter test funning wear wear 
load time under 1I11ll' I 0 ~ 
kg/em' Bearing Journol load mOl· to J 
17 rs, 2r I 1 r 9 10 /60)1 0 
> 500 7 rs, 21' I 1,. 8 2 1 
4a,2,. 2r 5 13 1~ I 1 400 7 rs, 4 a 2r 9 12 0 
2r 2r 13 23 25 
I 
0 
> 500 2r 2r 7 2 2 0 
lr lr 40 119 121 0 
----- - ----- -
- 7 rs,!ip J r 20 9 3 2 
- 7 rs, 6 p 2,. I 9 12 10 5 
- 7rs,6p,2n lr 17 I 22 18 1 300 7 rs, 6p. 3 n I r 8 I 
- 7 rs, 6 p lr 9 2 13 0 
220 7 rs, 6 p 2r 7 8 0 0 
- 7 p , 1 r 
I 
2r 7 25 30 0 
400 7 rs, 7 p 2r 6 16 16 I 
- 7p 2r 14 39 41 1 
440/ >500 7 p, 7 rs 
I 
3r , 9/11 21 10 1 I - 6p, 7 r 2r 7 - - 0 
- 8 p, 1 r 2r 26 III 119 0 
- 7 rs, 2 r I 2r 13 10 21 0 >500 7 rs, 2 r 2r 6 0 0 1 i 
------
> 550 2 r,2a I 1 r 33 38 36 1 
- 5 rs, 6p, 4 a 2r 10 31 42 0 
415 5rs, 6 p. 4 a 2r 12 36 10 0 
- 7 r, 6 fr 5 fr 2 240 235 0 
- 8 p, 7 rs lr 6 61 58 0 
400 8 p, 7 rs 2r b 32 12 1 
- 7r 2r 2 87 · 87 0 
>500 7 rs, 4 p 2r I 11 20 22 0 
- 7 rs, 4 p 2r 5 7 6 0 
-
7 p, 4r 3r 
I 
10 103 103 1 
- 5r; 4p, a 3r 22 154 156 0 














































Electrolylle no 0 4 N I 1,15 1 180 12r I 11 rr I 5 1 6 0 100 
copper 10 2 r 4 N - 480 7 rs, 2 r 10 0 0 0 200 
1) Under which the journal and bearing surfaces attain the 
condition corresponding,at most,to the coefficient 2 
(Bee table 2). 
2) Bearing ran with strong pressure on edges . 
3( Numerous average lead inclusions only in one half of bearing. 
4) Numerous average pores only in one half of bearing. 
5) Measured in two perpendicular planes. 






TABLE II. Valuation of the Bearing and Journal Conditions 






Scorings Scars Fractures I Cra cKs 
(r) (n) ( 8 ) (rs) 





Perfect Few small hew small I Traces f 
2 IFew ~ediumlFew mediumlFew me~~w s~all,Few small Acceptable . ____ _ 
3 
4 
Few l a r ge Few large 
Msny scalllMeny sm&ll 
or medium or medium 
Numerous INm:erous Conditionally 
small small I a.cceptable 
Se'veral 
rc.edium 
medium medium med ium I of surface N=erous I So~e I, Some I Necessary removal 
+--- I imperfection 
5 Several seve~ l a,r ge IIlTumerous I Numerous Few short Traces 

























large l a rge 
(destroyed 




*Only seorings and scoured sections could be observed on the journals. 
! Destroyed or 
I unacceptable 
Medium 
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TABLE IV 
Results of endurance test. 
. Bearing Bearing Bearing pres.5ur-e Running 
RunnIng t ime 
Va/vation ". Bear ing Journal during Bearing valuation Journal tolerance Static I Dynamic time After test weer wear 501 isfoctory # • before • 'n load load during bearing test 0/00 kg/em' kg/em' Bear ing Journal endurance mm ·10--' mm·IO-' condition 
922 0 14 V I 0,98 250/1902 ) - 6r, 2 n 5r I 80/17 99 130 2 56 !l24 0 4N 1,07 - 250 5 rs, 2 r 2r 100 28 15 0 0 
1222 0 l5V I 1,10 - 250 7 rs, 2 r 2r 
I 
100 44 24 0 22 
22 0 14  1,02 - 250 2r 2r 96 12 10 0 >96 
823 0 8E 1,02 250 - 2r') 2r 98 37 38 0 >98 
10 V I 1,18 1250/230') 937 () bl 
I 
- 7 rs ,6 p lr 11 /2 8 3 0 0 
333 7 bl 2 E 0,93 -- 250/2102 ) 7 p, 7 rs 2r 15/43 83 15 0 0 
832 6 bl 8E 1,03 - 250 6p,5r') 0 95 61 35 0 0(62)3) 
833 6 bl 2E 1,10 250.220') - 6 p, 1 r') 1 r 24/72 98 98 0 0(24)3) 
535 2p 14 V 1,05 250 - 2p,2r 2r 102 38 40 0 >102 
536 0 14 V 1,00 - 250 2 n, 2r 2r I 106 23 12 I 0 >106 
---
lOV 1 1 250 16 p, 2 r I , 6 i 946 6 bi 1,17 1 - 2r 98 1 12 0 0(>98)3) 342 8 bl llV 0,93 - 1250/210') 8 p, I r 2r 28123 62 46 0 0(28)3) 
846 6p 9N 1,13 - 250 8 a, 7 rs, 1 r 2 r I 6S I 69 4S 0 0 
Journal and bearing surfaces , after t he indicated running 
time show injuries corresponding to the maximum 
coeffiCient 2. 
The test pressure of 250 kg/cmG could no longer be attained 
after t he indicated running time. 
Figures in parentheses indicate running time not taking 
into account the positions of failure before the test. 
The bearing surface is also roughened at some points. 
TABLE V 
Results after dry running test. 
Bearing Journal I 
# # 
Valuatian # I - I 
Before test Bearmg Pre"sure 
/
preS5ure con dition 
Bearing 'Journal kg,cm t 
'I Running time i 'ncrease of I ND. 
temperature of 
After stopping I lbric<~~on t.sts I
valuation =lit oOer tesi 
Bearing Journal 
924 4N 5rs,2r 2r I 250 dynamic 
927 3 7 rs, 2 r 1 r 250 static 
1221 IE 7 r5, 4 a 2r 250 dynamic 
1222 
821 
15V 7 rs, 2 r 2r , 250 dynamic 
IE 2r 2,. 250 dynamic 




I4V 7 p, 7 rs 3r 250 dynamic 
2E 7 rs, 2 r 2r 250 static 
535 14V 2p, 2r 2r 250 
536 14 V 2n, 2r 2r 250 dynamic 
944 
946 
4N 5rs, 6p, 40 I 2r 250 dynamic 
lOY 6p, 2r 2r 250 dynamic 
341 8E 8 p, 7 rs 2r 250 dynamic 
847 3N 7 rs, 4p 2r 250 dynamic 
10 4:\ 7 rs, 2 r 1 r 250 I dynamic 
I 37" to II'13" I 35° to SOO S') 7rs,5r,4n 
3" ,) l'S" 5° » 40° 8') 7 rs, 2r 
4" II 10'34" 5°» 50° 8') 7rs,5r,4a 
1 4'55" ,) > 10' @ > 720 I 8') 7 rs, 4n, 2r 
I 
4" »6'55" 50» 270 8') 5r, 5/r 
52" • 2' 4S" 39° » 64° 5') 7 rs, I r 






21" I 13'42" 
6°. ~~: I ~:l 7rs,2r 
7°» 210 S') 5r, 2p 
7° » .... 77° 8') 2n,2r 
1'52" » 12'31" I ISo , 73° S') 7 rs, 6p, 4a 
7'50" >80° P) 8n 
8" 
" 
6'24" Apporatus 8') Sp, 7 rs destroyed 
7'29" » > 12' 540 to > 700 3 2 ) 7 rs, 4p 
















1) Further investigation discontinued. 
2) Tests discont inued on account of disturbances in testing machine. 
3) Further tests not possible on account of seizing of bearing. 
4) Besides this,no measurable wear. 
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Figure 1.- Hardness of tested lead-
Dronze alloys as a func-
tion of the lead content. Numbers 















Figure 2.- Hardness of lead-bronze 
alloys as a function of 


















( . -) :Surface C"ondifjo~ 
aerore f esf (Valuet//on r/~ure 
offer fable ) 
I #z~M 





I r .1 
I m (6 b1) l 
I I J ( 
-) 'Surface con e/dion II llZ ( 761) 
hefore fest f! ( V/,roflon f'!Jure q fer fable) 
/j J.l1 (56/) I 
~ .-' -.!t
2Wl 
#21(OI; • .IZ (Il) 
(I 1(1(1 ZdP JW 9IlrJ .f(l(l r;/cm1 oa' 
e~ar/n.9 pressur e t./n der dyno/77/c /000' 
~ P 1/lII 2(1(1 11» ~Q(I I§/cm' Ja 
BeQfring pressure un dersfQfr/c load 
Figure 29 - Run-in times for dif. 
ferent load steps under 
static load. 
Figure 30.- Run-in times for dif-
ferent load steps under 
dynamic load. 
Co'ofing of ef~cfro-J 
G ~;f;c <copper 
+ -;4lloy wifh 2oZP.6 
I... ~QO /1~'4~HSI4--=-k---+---+ 0 /I II .30% /I . , 
\) • II /1 ~O% h I 
'6 / Leodconfenfs 
c:: '.JQQ 
';0 
" () I ~-l? 2QO HLo44.fh4t--I---t+¥> 1-+---+--==""5~t7'7~"""':-+--1 
~.~ I 
tJ '" I · .y - l'1onufociurer O~ ~-+--+.::.....-+- 0 ·t - cond;flonof.surfact! 
-..J1rj befor~/~st{foble'?) 
, V 0 U ~ U ~ V M%U 
COnlel7TS aT (517 + 5 b + remo inder) 
Figure 33.- Load limit as function of 
contents of impurities. 
J 
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Figure 3.-Lead-bronze alloy 20 I 
(2l.7~ Pb); etched with 
weak acid. Magnification 50X. 
Figure 4.- Lead-bronze alloy 20 III 
(22.6~ Pb)j etched with 
weak acid. Magnification 50X. 
Figs.3,4,5,6 
Figure 5.- Lead-bronze alloy 20 IV 
(16.8~ Pb); etched with 
weak acid. Magnification 50X. 
Figure 6._ Lead-bronze alloy 20 V 
23 .4% Pb); etched with 
weak acid. Magnification.50X. 
State after test run. 
N.A.C.A. Technical Memorandum No.943 Figs.7,8,9,10,11,12,13,14,16. 
Figure 7. Alloy 30 I 
(25.6% Pb) Mag. sox. 
Figure 10. Alloy 30 V 
(27.8% Pb) Mag. SOX. 
Figure 8. Alloy 30 II 
(32.3% Pb) Mag. SOX. 
Figure 11. Alloy 40 I 
(35.2% Pb) Mag. SOX. 
Figure 9. Alloy 30 IV 
(29.7% Pb) Mag. SOX. 
Figure 13. Mag. SOX. 
Alloy 40 II (38.3% Pb~ 
for both figs.12,13. 
Figure 15. Alloy 40 V 
(38.3% Pb) Mag. SOX. 
State after test run. 
Figure 14. Alloy 40 IV 
(42.2% Pb) Mag . SOX. 
Figures 7 to 15.- Lead-bronze alloys etched with weak acid. 
, 
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Figure 18.- Alloy 30 IV. 
Showing mul -
titude of small lead in-
clusions after finishing 
opera t ion .Magn i fica tion 
2X. 
Figure 19. - Alloy 40 II. 
Showing nu-
mercus large lead inclu-
sions after finishing 
operation. Magnification 
2X. 
Figs . 16.17~18 , 19,20 
Figure 20.- Alloy 30 I 
(t est Dear-
ing 932). Condition 
after t est under static 
load up to 70kg/cm2 side 
pressure,showing nuruerou~ 
small pores(instead of 
lead inclusion before tau 
test ) . Notice on I Ohded 
side(near top of figure 
small fracture and crack . 
Magnification 2Y.. 
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Figs.2I,22 ,23,24,25.26,?7 ,28 
Fig.2l.- Alloy 40 II (test 
bearing 342).State after 51 
hr run under ~namic load 
withp:2,j0(210) Kg/cm2 • 
showing medium and large 
pores (instead of lead in-




~~-~-;~ .. -..-..... 
.......... ., . -
..... '. .. 
.... - ~ ......... ,. 
Fig.24.- Alloy 20 I (test 
bearing 922). State after 
97 hr of testing under 
static load of p=250(190) 
hg/cm2 • Test run showing 
a few light and six heavy 
scorings,also a few scars. 
(lin~s across center are 
caused by measuring tool). 
Fig.22.- Alloy 30 V (teat 
bearing 531). State after 
test run under static load 
up to p &135 Kg/ em2 , showing 
numerous large pores (al-
rea~ present before test) 
and light scoriag. Mag. 2X. 
Fig.23.- Alloy 40 I (tes t 
bearing 942).State of bear-
ing after test run under 
~ynam~c load up to p:550 
Kg/em ,showing light and 
some heavier scoring. 
'4agnification 2X. 
Fig.26.- Alloy 20 III(tes t 
bearing 946). State after bearing 1231). State of t he 
dry run under ~namic load unloaded zone after dry r un 
with p:250 Kg/cm2 ,showing under ~namic load with p : 
complete distruction of 250 kg/cw2,showing nume rous 
bearing.Lower part shows fractures and scara,also a 
partial lead coating of few light and heavy scor-
surface.Magnification 2X. ings. Magnification 2X. 
Magni fi ca t i on=---=2..:.:X:-=-.~ __ _ 
Fig.27.- Alloy 30 IV(test bearing 
~==~~ 831). State after tes~ under static 
load with p=300 kg/em ,showing c 
lete destruction of bearing sur-
by heavy scoring and scouring. 
ification 2X. 
Fig.28.- Alloy 30 I (test bearing 
937). State after 13 hours test 
under dynamiC load with p:250(230) 
kg/cmG,showing numero~s net-like 
cracks,also numerous pores and 
light scorings.Magnification 2X. 
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Figure 31. Figure 32 
Figures 31,32.- Alloy 30 I (test bearing 933). Shows crater-l ike 
enlargement of pores in the running surface in the 
end lone of lead segregations. (The micro-photographs show cuts 
parallel to the direction of rotation so that the cavitiea do not 
illu~trate seorings in the surface.) In illustration 32, the cut-
ting surface is made close to the entrance of the segregation into 
the running surface. Magnification 200X. 
34.- Alloy 20 I. Figure 35.- Alloy 30 I. 
l igures 34,35.- Creck forming of a finished bearing surface after two months 
storage. Magnification 2X. 
Figure 36.- Alloy 20 I. Figure 37.- Alloy 30 I. 
Figur~s 36,37.- Crack forming of a finished bearing surface after heating 
to 1600 C. Magnification 7.5X. 
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Figure 38. Figure 39. 
Figures 38,39.- Cracks within the alloys 
illustrated in figures 34 
and 35 made of alloys 20 I and 30 I. 
Magnification 50X. 
Figure 40.- Crack within 
the tested 
bearing material made of 
alloy 30 I (bearing 933). 
Magnification 200X. 
Figure 41.- Cracked surface of 
bearing 846, made 
of alloy 40 IV (42~ Pb,28~ Fe). 
State after 68 hours of dynamic 
test at p ~ 250Kg/ cm2 • 
Figure 42.- Local lead collection 
in the running surface 
created by ,a foreign body during 
an endurance run. (The foreign 
part is visible next to the damaged 
part of the surface.) 
